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NEW COAL POCKET IN HARBOR PLANNED «•

Question of League Council Enlargement Causes Tense Situationmm Die
ORGANIZED TO 
ME ME

t '

Falls 81 Feet; 
Suffers Only 
A Broken Leg

6 EXPEDITIONS 
PLAN DEE TO 
POLE THIS TEAR

ONCE MINISTER, I “Flapper Evangelist” Weds| Sll KCFSTIOR OF
ei|6fORiiSig™e|Hi i"
TO *10 PERCE

Luther Bible 
Is Reported 
Found in Berlin ■ION SEAT 

CAINS FAVOR
Canadian Frees

MARSEILLES, Prince, Match l ‘ 
—Ernest Brown, a middle- 

aged Bngflthmao, yesterday leaped 
from the top of the parapet of the 
Borilfas of Notre Dame de la 
Gard» He sustained only a broken 
kg and numerous minor door 
testons, although he fell 81 feet.

BERLIN, March J—The Neue 
Berliner Nettung says that a 

Bible which is believed to have be
longed to Martin Luther, has been 
discovered among the possessions 
of a bookseller of Chemnitz.

The book, which is said to have 
been printed by one, Hans Lufft, 
of Wittenberg, is an Old Testa
ment. Numerous marginal notes, 
apparently written In Luther’s 
hand, leads to the belief that the 
reformer used the book in the 
preparation of his translation of 
the Bible.

iWQI Divert Cargoes 
Now Going To Maine 

Ports
Four Other Parties, 
With Science Objects, 

Going North

BY LAND, SEA, AIR

Sir Henry Limn Do
nates Millions To Pro

mpte Unity

Denmark, Sweden, 
Switzerland Oppose 

Poland’s Entry

BALKANS FAVOR

ASK FIXED VALUE

FRESH PLANS FOR 
REFORM IN LORDS

Wharf Properties Mentioned 
Is Raised ON LECTURE TOUR

1
Was Ffasawl To Qiat Missionary 

Work fat India 42 Years 
Ago

Soviet Believed Preparing Secret 
Flight With Land-Con

quest In View

THE formation of a company to 
operate a coal pocket here for the 

Shipping of coal to northern Maine 
>a*d Quebec point* which now goes 
*Vto Portland and Bangor, wee brought 

to the notice of the Qty Council tide 
morning in a letter asking for conces
sions fa the event of such an enterprise 
being undertaken.

During the discussion Commissioner 
Frink said he was fa favor of the city 
taking over the properties spoken of, 
the Lawton and Carrttte wharves, as 
be believed the city should control the 
water front properties

It was decided to have G. McA. 
Blizard, the writer of the letter, appear 
before the Council to explain his pro
position in more detail.

T .i-i . m OoMAumfLcCUr xvecovwjo • »
The letter, addressed by Mr. Blizard 

to Commissioner Bullock, was as fol
lows:

Czechoslovakian Heads See 
No Reason For Small 

CoatedCabinet Committee Proposes 
More Democratic Body to 

Replace Upper Chamber
DECIDE TODAY ON 
OPPOSITION MATTERCan

RK,
^JBW YORK, March 1—A mission

ary's zeal, once thwarted by ill- 
health, has led Sir Henry Limp, Eng
lish cipiti6st and lay religious reader, 
to turn over his wealth, estimated in 
the millions, to a trust foundation to 
promote pnity among churches and 
peace an

adlan Press 
March 1—Lured by

By HERBERT BAILEY 
British United Frees. 

LONDON, March 1—The opposition 
of the Dominions to the proposal 

to give seats'on the Council of the 
League to any nation other than Ger
many when the League meets in a few 
days is becoming more emphatic here, 
but a move, favoring the granting of a 
non-permanent seat to the Dominions, 
which should rotate every year, is be
ginning to gain strength.

Denmark is now-decided to support 
Sweden in its opposition to the entry

jMHMBPMBH- . . „ , - ,gJ_ of Poland into the.Council and Swlte-

Collects Fake Damages From 33 """J 
ut for dollars. Rail Companies; Gets Jail Term
that Englishmen come to * ----------------- ----------—

it to lecture for the sake Canadian Frees a piece Of steel became imbedded fa the vote on the Council must be unantieotu
s’-he *ald’- bUkte ™ .f« NEW YORK' Mar- '-T** New baU- collected damages tor an fa- in order to be effectivelt wo^bTd-

fato line with a «totted front to out- traction companies in seven states, piece of glass had become lodged in that she will not adopt such attitude*!» 
law war.», Harry Peters, 85 of Philadlephia, has ids eye. The condition of his eye sub- the futu« for wiS s“n-h 4 il,‘

Sir Henry s wealth was amassed from begun a sentence of two to three years stantiated his story, and he collected a tee Snalri and other n, h™. *u*ran 
his English touring agency and from in the state prison at Trenton, N. J. total of about $6,000 damages from the 
his hotels In Switzerland. He will re- In 1922 Peters’ eye was injured when 83 companies, 
tain only an Income of $2,500 a year.
He has made provision for his wife 
and has established a private trust 
fund of half of his fortune for rela
tives which will revert to the newly 
established foundation on the death af 
the beneficiaries.

WAS MISSIONARY.
Forty-two years ago Sir Henry was 

a Methodist medical missionary in 
India. His health failed and much 
against his will he was forced to leave 
the field. He became a business man 
and built up his fortune at the same 
time carrying on religious work as a 
layman.

The World Alliance for international 
friendship announced Sir Hehry’s trust 
yesterday and said the board of Trus
tees appointed to administer the prop
erty probably would be ready to func
tion by March 81.

AMOUNT NOT STATED.
No estimate was given of the exact 

size of his fortune, except that it to
tals many millions. Sir Henry de
clined to state the amount. He also 
has edited at a financial loss, the Re
view of the Churches, and this is to 
be continued under rthe trusteeship 
■which he has created. It is understood 
he will continue to direct the various 
businesses connected with Sir Henry 
Lunn’s Limited, his tourist organiza
tion. Recently it opened offices in 
New York through the Church Tour
ing Guild, which provides holidays for 
overworked clergymen and invalids. It 
also has been his practice to bring 
together every year, a hundred or so 
European religious leaders at one of 
his hotels, to further his desire for 
church unity.

J^fEW YO
desire for adventure, hope of 

commercial discoveries, the insatiable 
curiosity of science and even questions 
of military strategy, at least six Arctic 
expeditions hope this summer to reach 
the North Pole or to End new lands 
hidden away to the fields of unknown 
ice. Four other purely scientific expe
ditions will penetrate far into the 
North.

It has become almost an Interna
tional race to find this “No Man’s 
Land.” By land, sea and air, expedi
tions representing Interests to North 
America, France, Norway, Italy and 
Russia, will penetrate the regions that 
lured countless explorers before them.

SHIP E REPLACED.
Even now It is a trade route to the 

east that may be found, a landing 
place for airplanes near the North

British United Press.
By HERBERT BAILEY 

LONDON, March 1—8w 
posais of reform of the 
Lords, which, if adopted, would re
place the ancient Upper Chamber by 
a more democratic body Just have been 
made by a committee of the cabinet 
Many Conservatives are pressing the 
Government to carry out reform of the 
House of Lords but Premier Baldwin Is 
anxious to postpone action at this time 
and even the Tory committee under 
Sir Robert . Home is unable to agree 
cm the nature of the reforms although 
U admits that tome reform Is essen-

eeplng pro- 
House of Question of Contest in Dunning 

By-election Subject of 
Regina Conference I nations.

.left New York fast night 
I, beginning a world lecture 
If of international peace.

Sir
for Mon! 
tour In I

Before leaving he said that one rea
son for thé present announcement of 
his plans, Was because he wanted peo
ple to know when he went around lec
turing and preaching that he had fin
ished money-making and that he no 
longer was adding to his „ personal 
fortune.

Canadian Press
REGINA, Sask., March 1 — The 

question, of opposition to the can
didacy of Hon. C. A. Dunning for the 
Federal seat ' of Regina, the by-elec
tion called for March 23, may he de
cided by Conservatives of the riding 
today. Mr. Dunning, it is expected, 
will be sworn in at Ottawa today as 
Federal Minister of Railways end 
Canals.

Representatives of all districts ip the 
constituency have been asked to attend 
a convention here. The convention 
was originally scheduled for last week, 
fait a thaw put the roads to such cop-

Bessie Randell, famous ‘flapper evangelist" of Santa Ann., Calif.,' la 
the bride ef the Bev. Bert W. Bruff ett. Photo shews the newlyweds after 

the ceremony.

tiaL

ROBERT SCOTT IS 
BBHEE TAKEN TO CHICAGO
be operated by a corporation which 
to now bring organised. There will ' , 
be some outside capital invested,, 
fa this corporation. ThesT <*«Hd| “ ‘

Mr people expeetto put over die dot* 
upwards of 200,000 tous of coal s 
year which would be all new busi
ness to the port, being post des
tined for northern Maine and Que
bec points, which has heretofore 
been going through Portland and 
Bangor.

In view of the fact that the space 
necessary for the coal dock to ques
tion would require the entire front
age of both the Lawton and Car
rttte properties I Would like to 
make the following proposals t

(1) —That the dty change the 
leases as regards deep water privi- 
leges on the Carrttte property so 
that the wharf can be built over 
its entire width of 100 ft.

(2) —Thaï the lease of the deep 
water privileges on the Lawton 
Wharf be changed so as to permit 
the extending the 80 ft. pier that 
is now there to the full of the Law- 
ton frontage.

Note: This would permit of 
throwing both properties into one 

a deep water face

I am about to take ever the

“They til
this
of the

■ comeFi
L i

square rigged ship of Romance had 
been repfaced by science. Air planes, 
dirigibles, flying boats and motor 
isledges now play a vital part.

Today the expedition led by Lieu
tenant Commander Richard E. Byrd 
planned to sail from New York, late 
in this month to its effort to blase an 
sir route to the pole itself. Last Sat- 

y the dirigible Norges, With Nor
wegian and Italian members of the ex
pedition headed by Roald Amundsen' 
aboard, made a successful test flight 
at Rome.

to come to the city.Gallows

5 PRISONERS FLEE 
NEWCASTLE JAIL

,, ,, might
withdraw from the League, if their de
mands were not satisfied, which would 
be fatal to Europe.

Canadian Press
BAN FRANCISCO, Cal., March 1— 

Robert Scott, released from San Quen
tin Saturday to authorities of Chicago, 
where he to wanted on a murder charge, 
left here yesterday for that city to cus
tody of a detective. Scott to accused 
of the hold up and murder of a Chicago 
drug store clerk three years ago, for 
which his brother, Russejl Scott, twice 
faced the gallows, and finally was ad
judged insane. He was serving in San 
Quentin for burglary under the name 
or John Redding, when released.

BRITISH PROFESSOR “»«"*** 
COMING TO HAVARD ° eague

CHAMBERLAIN SILENT
urda LONDON, March 1.—The British 

public still is astir over what is to be 
the attitude of Sir Austen Chamber- 
lain, Foreign Secretary with regard to 
increasing the membership of the Coun
cil of the League of Nations, after Ger
many is elected a member of the 
League. The interest of Great Britain 
is acute because of thè fact that Ger
many is opposed to any new members 
of the League Council aside from her-

Break Iron Bars and Lower 
Themselves to Ground With 

Blankets
i

Cansdli Preaa
OTTAWA, Mar. 1.—“Be patient 

with the expectation that the United 
States will gradually accept the League 
of Nations as a political fact and to the 
end will participate in a full fledged 
capacity.”

Canadian PreSa In these words Professor Manley O.
CAMBRIDGE, Mass., March 1.— Hudso”» oflvHa[Ta™ School,

Professor Gilbert Murray, of Oxford StatS, when addressing the^CanJdiM 
University, world famous classicist and Club here Saturday, 
man of letters, will come to teach af

THREE FROM U. &
Of the three U. S. expeditions, the 

first that will take the air under pres
ent plans, is that headed by Captain 
O. H. Wilkies, Australian explorer 
now on Its way North. This expedi
tion is backed by the American Geo
graphies! Society, the Detroit Avia
tion Society and the Northern Ameri
can Newspaper Alliance.

The party, hopes to taake Its first 
flight in Fokker planes in tote March 
or early April. The chief purpose of 
the expedition is to seek an unknown 
land believed to He North of Alaska 
and Siberia. It land is discovered ■ 
base will be made and flights across 
the North Pole to Spitsbergen will be 
attempted. Scientific investigation also 
will be made.

Special to The Times-Star
NEWCASTLE, March 1—Five pris

oners, all remanded on charges of theft 
at Doaktown and Chatham Head, 
broke out of jail here during the night. 
Deputy Sheriff Doran had made his 
last nightly inspection at midnight 
and the escape must have been made 
between .then and daylight. An iron 
bar, said to have had a flaw in it, was 
broken and used as a pry to shift the 
other bars. Blankets were used to 
lower the prisoners to the ground. As 
yet no trace of them has been found.

Two of them, Marcel and Placide 
Bablneau, charged with entering and 
robbing R. McComb’s store at Chat
ham Head, escaped from jail about 
two weeks ago, but were recaptured 
next morning by Sheriff Doran. Ed
ward Martin, Simon Mauzerall and 
Theodore Vautour, charged with steal
ing from, Hinton’s store, Doaktown, 
were the other three who escaped.

It is understood that steps are being 
taken for an investigation into the sta
bility of the jail.

Gilbert Murray, of Oxford, to 
Occupy New Chair of 

PoetrySEEK 2 FISHERMEN self.
Sir Austen is continuing to maintain 

silence with regard to his purposes 
when the League council meets at Gen
eva and also as to how far he may 
have committed ..himself to the French 
view in the admission of Poland, Spain 
and Brazil to permanent seats to coun
cil The opinion prevails that if any 
understanding has been reached for the 
enlargement of the council Germany 
should have been appraised of the fact.

Prior to next Friday, when the coun
cil meets, It is understood that Premier 
Baldwin will endeavor to relieve the 
tension by a statement which will allay 
rumors that a cabinet crisis exists, but 
tt is considered doubtful if he wiU de
finitely indicate the British policy. An
other British cabinet meeting will be 
held, probably Wednesday, before final 
instructions are given to the British 
delegation to Geneva. ,

There were no developments 
night tending to verify Sir Austen’s 
rumored readiness to resign the for
eign secretarship, if his views cannot 
be harmonized with those of his col
leagues.

BALKANS SUPPORT POLAND,

New Jersey Fleet Returns After 
Futile Search For Missing 

Men v-wharf, making 
of about 250 fL

(3)—That in consideration of 
giving up the rights for one-half 

i the slippage on the Duke street or 
Market Slip, which has 

tically all been taken away from 
the Lawton property without any 
compensation, the Qty permit -a 
pile railroad trestle to be bojlt 
across what is left of the slip so 
as to get rail connection to the 
proposed new dock via the C. N. R. 
rails on McLeod’s wharf.

■ (4)—That to encourage new In
dustry and attract new capital and 
the expenditure of many thousands 
of, dollars in new wharf construc
tion, the assessed value of the prop- 

stand as at present for 1927 
agree to a fixed valuation on 

the property and improvements of 
$100,000, for ten years after 1927.

(5) —That the usual condition as 
to side wharfage, in case of any 
overhang or tie-up privileges to Mc
Leod’s wharf, obtain on any vessels 
that might require a line to Mc
Leod’s, i.e. one-quarter of the side 
wharfage charge.

(6) —That a like proportion of 
the top wharfage; Le. one-quarter 
of the regular rate, apply on cars 
of coal switched over McLeod’s 
wharf from Lawton’s wharf to the 
main line.

This would be good business for 
the port and I am anxious to gpt 
along with it as quickly as pos
sible. It would utilize a piece of 
Harbor front property that has 
been idle and of little value to the 
port or its owners for a great many 

It would increase the rev-

ACTONS PENDING 
IN OILFIELDS CASE

Harvard University In September, os 
.the first incumbent of the Charles Eliot 
Norton chair of poetry, established last 
year, through the gift of G. Chauncey 
Stillman, Harvard ’98, of New York, 
in memory of Harvard’s professor. of 
the history of art, translator of Dante 
and friend of Ruskin. Announcement 
to this effect was made here last night.

Professor Murray, who is chairman 
of the executive committee of the 
League of TVations Union, will be in 
Residence at Harvard from September 
until Christmas.

Canadian Press
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J, March 1— 

Still unable to believe that two, 
rades lo*t their tives during the'heavy 
storm off the coast Thursday, the en
tire fishing fleet from the inlet, joined 
in the search up and down the coast J 
with the United States coastguard pa
trol yesterday, but returned aï night 
after dark with no news of the missing 
fishermen. The skippers of the various 
boats spread fan-shape and combed 
the waters for the lost boat, the 
seventh disabled and the only one' not 
accounted for.

X
com-Fish prac-

Recovery of Money and Ac
counting of Profits Objects 

of Suits

ROUND TRIP FLIGHT
Another United States expedition, 

headed by Lieut. Wade, round-the- 
world flier, also seeks this mystery 
land, but in addition seeks to make a 
round trip flight to the pole. The ex
pedition is supported by Alumni of 
Uniteij States Universities. Five Doug
las planes are being built for flights 
which are planned for mid-July.

Lieutenant H. H. Ogden, another 
roupd-the-world army flier, will assist 
Lieut. Wade. Wobert Anderson Pope, 
engineer, who planned the trip, be- 
dlveries there may still be plants and 
animals that are direct descendants of 
prehistoric forms' in the regions to be 
explored this summer.

Lieut. Wade believes that Soviet 
Russia is planning a secret flight to 
the unexplored territory in hope of 
claiming any land that may be found.

By H. BAILEY 
British United Press. ‘ 

LONDON, March I.—The sensation
al revelations promised when actions 
are taken to ■ recover money lent to 
former directors of the Oilfields Con
solidated are arousing. more and more 
interest. First of all actions will he in
stituted, according to the statement , of 
the new directors, against certain per
sons to recover balance of money 
claimed to be., due to the company In 
respect of the purchase of $11,872,500 
worth of preference shares.

Another action wiU be entered 
against a certain person who was for
merly a director of the Consolidated 
demanding that there be issued an ac- 
counting of the profits alleged to have 
been made by them arising out of the 
transactions with the company in 
which they were personally interested 
and damages for alleged malfesance of 
trust.

Anti-Italian Feeling
Shown In Austria

over-

New Messiah WiU
Visit United States

etty
and Canadian Press ■ ■ 1 • • 

VIENNA, March 1 — Sentiment in 
favor of the Tyrolese, as against the 
Italians, continues active. Mass meet
ings were held throughout Austria 
yesterday. In Vienna an ■ immense 
crowd pf pro-Tyrolese manifestants 
sought to deliver a resolution censuring 
Premier Ramek for “your feeble-atti
tude,” but was scattered by the po
lice.

Canadian Press
LONDON, March 1—The Sketch 

announces that Dr. Annie Besant, head 
of the Theosophlst organization, and 
Krishnamurti, the new Messiah, who 
are coming here from India, will go to 
the United States for three months. 
It adds, however, that the date of the 
American visit apparently is somewhat 
distant. Mrs. Besant and Krishna
murti are expected to arrive in Eng
land in June to deliver a series of 
lectures. Afterwards, they will go to 
Holland.

Meanwhile, laccording to the corre
spondent of the Daily Express, at 
Prague, the tittle entente, embracing

Continued on Page 2, column 6
YOUTHFUL TORONTO 
BANDIT GANG TAKEN

/ NEW YORK—Hopes of a Rus
sian Social revolutionary party . of 
setting up a new government in 
Russia, displacing the Bolshevists, 
were set forth to the Socialists of 
New York by Dr. Mark Slonlm. 
Dr. Slonim declared the Soviet 
eminent was capitalistic.

* * *

WASHINGTON—The Countess 
of Cathcart s first stage appearance 
in the United States will be in 
Washington, March 15, if shr is 
successful in her tight to remain in 
the United States. She will make 
her debut in her own play, “Ashes.” 

* * *
AUSTIN, Tex,— Deciding that 

the governorship of Texas needed 
both “Pa and Ma,” Governor M. 
A. Ferguson his announced her 
candidacy for re-election.

The WeatherIncluded 16-Year-Old Girl, and 
Three Boys Year 

Younger

gov-
Rotary Celebrates

21st Anniversary
WASHINGTON, March 1—Manned 

almost complete.. volunteers from 
the commissioned a. ' -enlisted rolls of 
the naval reserve, the polar exploration 
expedition headed by Lieut.-Com- 
mander Richard E. Byrd will sail from 
New York late In March, aboard the 
shipping board steamer Chantlr, hoping 
to blaze an air route to the North Pole 
itself, sweep over wide areas never be
fore visited by man, and be baca home 
again before midsummer.

Plans for the expedition are now 
virtually completed, Commander Byrd 
said, and assembling of the men and 
equipment will begin immediately.

SYNOPSIS—A fairly deep de
pression is moving eastward across 
the Great Lakes, causing showers 
in Southern counties and snow to 

■ Northern and Eastern Ontario. The 
weather has been moderately cold 
in Eastern Canada and has turned 
colder in Manitoba.

Snow and Rain.
FORECASTS:
MARITIME —■ Fresh to strong 

northwest winds; cloudy, with 
snow and rain tonight and Tues
day.

NEW ENGLAND — Cloudy; 
probably rain tonight Tuesday, 
fair and colder; strong southwest 
shifting to northwest winds, reach
ing gale force at times.

Canadian Preaa
WINNIPEG, Mar. 1—The twenty- CANADIAN S1CT WPS wattfirst anniversary of the founding of the CANADIAN SKI-ERS FALL.

Rotary International was celebrated OLSO, Norway,. March 1 — Lehan 
here Saturday and Sunday with a and Gravel, two skl-ers of Montreal 
gathering of Rotarlans representing fell in the ski Jumping contest 
clubs ir. the Canadian West, Ontario terday at Holmenkellen. Neilson "did 
and the Western United States. The not participate. Jeneson of Chicago, 
celebration was made the occasion for after falling the first time, jumped 
the second annual “good will” meeting. 109 feet at his second attempt

TORONTO, Ont., March I—A band 
of youthful burglars, said by the po
lice to have been led by Kenneth Mc
Intosh, aged 17, “and including a 16- 
year-old girl, with three boys aged 15, 
was rounded up by the police over the 
week end. The girl is said to have 
been equipped with a whistle and post
ed as a lookout while her pals en
tered houses and stores, by means of 
skeleton keys. During February, the 
band is alleged to have entered four 
houses and a store, securing goods 
valued at $1,000, most of which was 
found in McIntosh’s home. The gang 
had seemingly made no effort to con
vert the goods they stole, into cash, 
but had bought a ukelele with a sum 
of money secured at the store they rob
bed.

ARAB SOLOISTz PITTSBURG, Kan., March 1—A 
young Arab is soloist with the men’s 
glee club of the Pittsburg State Teach
ers’ college here this season.

He is Job Negeim who came to 
America from Jerusalem four years 
ago to study music. Because of his 
vibrant tenor voice he is much in de
mand throughout the state as a soloist.

yes-
eaut of McLeod’s wharf. It would 
Attract new capital to the commu
nity and add to the taxable prop
erty. It would disburse a large 
emount of money among the wa
ter front workers, which is now 
gofag to Maine ports. Merchants 
would benefit through the supply
ing of the ships to carry this large 
amount of coal and the railroad 
employes would benefit by the ad
ditional train crews necessary to 
haul the coal out of Saint John.

Will you kindly give this matter 
your earliest possible attention and 
if further details are required I 
would be glad of the opportunity 
to discuss the matter either, in 
committee or to the regular council 
meeting.

OPPOSITION HINTED

t
PHILADELPHIA, Pa.—Arthur 

J. Hamlin, official of the Logan 
Baptist church, recommends news
paper advertising to any çhurch 
needing a pastor. His church re
ceived 50 replies to an ad. for a 
minister.

Street Car Roams Brooklyn As 
Printers Chafe Over DelaySinn Fein Leaders Divided 

Over Question of Entering Dail Temperatures. 
TORONTO, March 1,1926.

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a. m. yesterday, night.

Hays Starts Fund 
For Aged Ministers

go to Flatbush but the motorman took 
a wrong turning and they found them
selves a couple of hours later, at Wala- 
by market, miles from their destina
tion.

Canadian Preaa
NEW YORK, March L—Up and 

down and to and fro through the dark
Canadian Preaa «

DUBLIN, March 1—When Irish Re
publicans should take their seats in 
the Dail and Ulster parliaments will be 
decided at a meeting of the Sinn Fein, 
Mardi 9. Eamon De Valera, the Re
publican leader who favors entering 
the Dail, will move resolutions declar
ing that, once the oaths are removed, 
it will be a question not Of principle 
hut of policy.

Two of the boys escaped from the 
detention home last night, but returned 
voluntarily two hours later.

Father O’Flanagan, with Miss Mary 
MacSwiney, heads a section which 
holds the opposite view. 
O’Flanagan, vice-president of the or
ganization, has given notice that he 
intends to propose the following:

“That it is incompatible with fun
damental principles of Sinn Fein, as it 
is injurious to Ireland, to send repre
sentatives into any usurping legislature 
set up by English law in Ireland."

streets of Brooklyn, a street car roamed
yesterday morning. It was looking for -Gotta stay on the tracks,” said the 
Brooklyn Bridge, from whence it had motorman. Every now and then he 
started. While a motorman and an in- stopped the car and the inspector got 
spector strained their eyes to see the i out to ask a policeman, 8
names on passing streets, 20 printers At the dawning they found Brooklyn 
offered advice from the body of the Bridge again, but the printers were too 
car. The printers had boarded the upset to appreciate the romance of the 
“Typers Special” at three o’clock to situation.

Father
Victoria .... 40 
Calgary . 
Edmonton 
Winnipeg 
Toronto . 
Montreal 
Saint John 
Halifax .... 18 
New York... 88

52 40Canadian Press
NEW YORK, March I—Will H. 

Hays, Czar of the movies and chair
man of the layman committee of the 
Presbyterian Church in the United 
States, has announced a plan to raise 
$15,000,000 for a pension fund to care 
for aged Presbyterian ministers.

FIVE KILLED; TWO HURT.
ELBERTON, Go., March 1—Five’ 

persons were killed and two seriously 
injured last night when a seaboard 
Airline passenger train struck an auto
mobile at Oglesby’s Crossing 
here.

26 46 24
26 82 24
0 32 0

84 34 83•mmlssioner Bullock said there 
led to be two points at least ony 10 30 10

14 24 6near 38lentlnued on Page Î, column 4 10
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